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THE MAN WITH THE HOE. Alfred A. Green purchased from somePROFESSIONAL CARDS- - Florence Hotel,

bsoivjziy "Pure
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

aovAt bakwo sowocs co.. New vomt.

of the Mexicsu claimants. He sold out
to B..B. Richardson and he in turn to
the present claimants, which is said to
include Don Cameron, W.
C. Whitney, General Kerr of Philadel-
phia and several others, among them
some St. Louis parties. It was since
the last transfer that the public conflict
began which crowded the court calen-
dar and in which so many lives were
lost.

The value of the area claimed, the
fabulously rich mines embraced within
the boundaries of the claim, the promi-
nence of the claimants and the runny
conflicts that have eoRiied between the
srttiers, miners and the claimants com-

bine to make the trial of the case one
of intense interest.

Able counsel is employed on both
sides and the merits of the title will be
fully tested. The government holds
that the claimants, if entitled to any
part of the area claimed, should not
embrace more than 17,000 acres. The
claimants aver they are entitled to 106,-00- 0,

so there is a wide gap to be deter-
mined by the conrt. Senator W. T.
Morgan and Rochester Ford represent
the claimants and Judge Barnes the
settlers, with V. H. Pope for the gov-

ernment,

"JEST DO YER BEST."

By Jambs Whttcomb Eiut,
The signs are bad when folks commenoe

fault with Providence,
And balkln' cause the earth don't shake
At every prancin' step they take.
No man is great till he can see
How less than little he would be
Ef stripped to self, and stark and bare
He hung his sign out anywhere.
My doctrine is to lay aside
Contentions, and be satisfied ;
Jest do yer best, and praise er blame
That toilers that counts jest the same.
I've alius noticed great success
Is mixed with troubles, more or less.
And it's the men who does the best
That gits more kicks than all the rest.

It Applies is Well to Florence.

From the Albuquerque Jonrnal-Demoor-

The only reliable way to build op
the town and make times better is for
ever citizen to put his individual
shoulder to the wheel and help to
lpuh it along." Whenever we do

that, thinjrs will begin to score, but
tber will rot be mac- TE f ess if we
wait for "something to tu n up," or
for other people to help us. "he others
are probably busy helping tucmsclves,...ana things don't turn tip uow-a-da-

till somebody turns them. The fable
of the farmer and the birds js a good
thing to be remembered by every com-

munity and especially every New Mex-
ico comma nity. As long as the farmer
waited for his neighbors, friends and
relatives to come to cut his wheat for
him, the mother bird was not concerned
for the safety of ber nestlings, but as
soon as he made np his mind that he
would goto and cut It himself, she
knew it was time to move.

Whenever we get right down to busi-
ness and determine to do something
for ourselves, then it will be done.
The only difference between a live
town and a dead one is, that In the
former the people help themselves,
while in the latter they wait for some-
body or something to come and help
them. And in the work of pushing
the town ahead every citizen can help.
If he is not able, physically or financial
ly, to do anything else, he can at least
talk for the pi ace and that helps ronse
than most people suppose. Ifastranger
comes to town and finds everybody I

fall of enthusiasm and faith in the
place, it gives him confidence in it,
and be is likely to stop there and make
investments in property. But if he
finds the people all) croaking and
grumbling, declaring that the town is
dead,, or running down, he wlM not
stop to argue the question with them,
but will take them at their word, and
move on to some town that has a more
enterprising class of people for
grumbling and enterprise dun't go
together.

Always stand up for your town, and
talk for it,, if you can't do anything
else. One pessimist can do more harm
to the place with his mouth thau a
half dozen live men can overcome with
their work, an i whenever you get to
the point where yon can't talk about
the place you, live in. without running
itdowoyjou may know that the time
hHS come when it will be better for
you and vastly better for the towj for
you to move.

The story of Lieutenant Eberh ap-

proved by Captain Clark of the Orwv'nn,
disposes of every statement made by
Sampson and the other enemies- - of
Schley as. to-th-e naval engagement a
Santiago, Tbe lieutenant's testiinooy
ia that Schley had command of the
fleet, signaled the- - movements, and at
the close, when Sampson- wasstill far
away, signaled "congratulations npon
the glorious victory." The Century's.
"Story of tbe Captains" extinguishes
Sampson, by making his- - exposure
complete;,

"The Man With the Hoe," by Edwin Mark-ha-

is here reproduced. The poem has
created a sensation all over America.)

Bowed by the weight of centuries he leans
Upon his hoe and gazes on the ground,
The emptiness of ages in his face
And on his back the burden of the world.
Who made him dead to rapture and despair,
A thing that grieves not and that never

hopes.
Stolid and stunned, a brother to the ox t
Who loosened and let down their brutal jaw?
Whose was the hand that slanted back this

brow ?

Whose breath blew out the light within this
brain?

Is this the Thing the Lord God made and
gave

To hare dominion over ea and laud f

To ti the ktar auJ anarch t lie heavens for
pon-e-

To f trfil tli passion of Eternity ?

Is this the Dream he dreamed who shaped
the suns

Aim! uiiiared &ht lilua . ilk iifckt?
Down all the stretch of hell to Its last gulf
There Is no shape more terrible than this
More tongued with censure of the world's

bUnd greed
More filled with signs and portents for the

soul-M- ore

fraught with menace to the ualverse- -

What gulfs between him and the seraphim
Slave of the wheel of labor, what to him
Are Plato and the swing of Pleiades?
What the long reaches of the peaks of song
The rift of dawn, the reddening of the rose ?

Through this dread shape the suffering ages
look;

Time's tragedy is in that aching stoop;
Through this dread shape humanity be-

trayed.
Plundered, profaned and disinherited.
Cries protest to the Judges of the World,
A protest that is also propheey.

O masters, lords and rulers In all lands.
Is this the handiwork you give God,
This monstrous thing distorted and

?

flow will you ever straighten up this shape ;

Give back the upward looking and the light ;

Bebuild In it the music and the dream;
Touch it again with Immortality;
Make right the immemorial Infamies,
Perfidious wrongs, immedicable woes ? .

O master, lords and rulers in all lands.
How will the Future reckon with this Man?
How answer his brnte question in that hour.
When whirlwinds of rebellion shake the

world?
How will it be with kingdoms and kings
With these who shaped him to the thing he

is
When this rlnmh Terror shan reply to God1.

After the silence of the centuries?

The Compulsory School Law.

It is matter of interest to linow thut
the last. legislature passed a rjouipalfev rv

i

school law. The law rushes it manda-

tory
;

for all parents to send children of
j

school age to school for at least twelve
wtuja niif nf 1U thfti vir. Slir ivcpii i

'
OI wniuii attendance snail rr biukoo- -

tive. The following-- exceptions are
made:

That the child is being' taught at
home by a competent instructor in
such branches as are being- - taught in

the public schools.
That the parent or guardian, by

reason of poverty, is not able to prop

perly clothe such child.
That the child's physical or mental

condition is such as will not warrant
the child's attendance.

That there is no school taught with
in two miles and a half of the resi-

dence of the child.
A fine of not less than fire nor more

than twenty-fiv- e dollars is imposed, on
any parent or guardian failing to com-

ply with tbe law.

George T. Uolcombe,. accompanied
by W. W. Martin, A. A. Hanna and R.

LeBard, of Santa Paula, California,
came down from the Cibola canal last
Monday, where the latter gentlemen
went a week ago on a tour of Inspec-

tion. They were delegated by a
colony of thirty California farmers to
investigate the Cibola proposition,
with a view to settling under that
waterway. They found the situation
a great deal more favorable than they
expected, and their report will sdd at
least, thirty families to that prosperous
community within the next few
months. June miles of the canni is
now complete, earring about 8.000
inches of water. The settlers already
ou the ground are putting in. "crops
and preparing to irrigate. This is the
first gravity-cana- l taken out of tbe
Colorado river and fully demonstrates
the feasibility of such enterprises.
Yuma Times.

San Rafael de la Zanja.

From the Tucson Star. J

The Court of Private Land Claims
yesterday took np the case of the San,

Bafael de la Zanja grant, located in
what was formerly known as southern
Pima but now in Santa Cruz county, and
embraces a large area of the finest
range lands in Arizona and also very
considerable agricultural lands.. This
land grant has become famous not only
on account of its value, but the many
conflicts which have arisen between the
claimants and settlers. There has.
probably been, more blood shed on and
points tributary to this grant than on,
any similar area of land in Arizona.

In early days the Apache made bavoo
with settlers n ; after it
was claimed as a grant the alleged
title changed several times. First,

DR. ANCIL MARTIN,

JTB AND EAR. Phoenix, Arisona

GEO. M. BROCKWAY,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office hud
at hospital Florence. Arizona

GEO. SCOTT.

JUSTICE OE THE PEACE, NOTARY
and Conveyancer, Dudleyvllle,

A.T.

DOCTOR MORRISON.
THYSICIAN AND SURGEON. All Call, an--

swnred promptly Hay or night. Residence
in the GuiltiH bmMiutf juiit back of C. K.
Mieuea. A Co.. store, Florence. A.T.

M. P. FREEMAN, W.M.C. It A VIS.
President.

THE

CONSOLIDATED NATIONAL BANK,

Of Tacken, Arizona.

Capital Paid Up, $50,000
Surplus and Profits, 10,000
Deposits, - 400,000

Foreign exchange. Cable and telegraphic
transfers all over the world.

Aocountsof individuals, firms and corpora,
tlons solicited and their interests carefully
looked after.

H. B. TENNEY, Cashier.

THE

Florence Pnarmacy
Under Management of

Dr. GEO. M. BROCKWAY.

Completely Restocked With

Drugs, Patent Medicines,

Toilet Articles, Perfumeries

Blank Books, Stationery, Cigars, Etc.

NOVELTIES ORDERED FROM II ME TO TIME.

All LeB'sjjesiart
Opposite The Florence Thihune office

In P. R. Bred;, Jr's., New Building.

First-clas- s in every Meals 35 and 25

cts. Ladies dining room.

Corner 7th and Main street

Florence, ... Arizona.

Elliott House,
(South Side Railroad Track.)

Casa Grande, - - Arizona,

W V. ELLIOTT, Proprietor

First-clas-s Accommodations for

Commercial Travelers and the Gen-er- al

Public.

Rooms newly furnished and kept neat and
n lean. Table supplied with the best the mar-
ket affords by an excellent American cook.

Corner Saloon,
CHAS. W. HARDY, Proprietor.

Horence, ... Arizona.

Headquarters for the Gang.

The finest of Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

Eliliffili;
DEALERS IN

Gsnaral MeMaife,
Corner Ma.'a and 12tb streets.

Florence. - Arizona- -

G. E. AIICULO'S

Meat Market,
Main Street, Florence.

Is constantly supplied with Fat Beef, which
will be furnished customers at the lowest
cash prices. We buy for cash and are com-

pelled to sell for cash, and will use our best
endeavors to guarantee satisfaction to our
customers.

Antonio, Chinaman
DKALEB IN

General Mercliaiiaise,

Corner 9th and Bailey streets,

Florence, Arizona.

L. K. DRAIS, Proprietor.

Newly Furnished and Refitted.
Will be run

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

Table supplied with the best
.the market affords.

Elegantly Furnished Rooms
AND AU, MOULKX APPOINTMENTS.

Bar Constantly Supplied With
the Choicest Wines, Liquors

and Cigars.

Patrnnnj. ni Cnmmroiiil mm and the frnn.
eral publie resiiectfully solicited.

The Valley Bank,
PHCENIX. ARIZONA.

Capital, ... $100,000

Surplus, ... 25,000
Wtf. Christy, President.
M. H.Shsbii as,
M. W. Messingkr, Cashier.

Receive Deposit,
Make Collections,

Buy and Sell Exchange,

Discount Commercial Paper and do a
General Banking Business. Office

Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

COKKESPOSDSHTS.

American Exchange National Bank, N. Y.
The ia Bank, San Francisco,

California.
Am. Exchange Natl Bank, Chicago, 111.
First National Bank, Los Angeles.
Bank of Arizona, Frescott, Arizona.

ARIZONA CONSOLIDATED

Stage anil LiTery Co.

dSOORPORATKD 1892.)

DAILY : STAGE
BETWEEN

Florence vml Casa Grande

Livery, Feed &

Sale Stables
Florence and Casa Cranae.

THE ARIZONA NATIONAL BANK,

Or Tucson, Arizona.

Capital Stock, - - - $50,000
Surplus and Profits, - - 7,500

OFFICERS

Babbod U. Jacobs, President.
Fbbd Flmshmas,

Liokcl M. Jacobs, Cashier.
J. M. Obmsbt Assistant-Cashie- r.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

Makes telegraphic transfers. Draws For-- ,

eign and Domestic Bills of Exchange.
Aocountsof Individuals. Firms and Cor-

porations solicited.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.

European Plan.
GEO. H. A. LUHRS, - - Proprietor.

Corner Center and Jefferson Streets,

Phoenix, Arizona.
Leading1 business and family hotel in Ari-

sona. Located in the business center Con
tains one hundredroenis.

Tunnel Saloon.

CHOICE WINES,

LIQTTOKS
' AND CIGARS.

J. G. KEATINC, Proprietor.

Lem Wing Chung
DEALEB IN

ury HOODs, groceries

And Notions.

Sell cheap for cash.
Corner 10th and Bailey streets,

Florence - - . Arizona.

Chicago Times-Heral- d easily takes the
lead, followed by the Chicago Tribune
Cbiao lntr-f-ei.- Oh'rer-- Chronicle
and Wabhington Post,

For classification of uews, getUnj
all news of hiinilar purport irt depart-
ment, the Chicago Tribune is far and,
away in the lead, followed by the St.
Louis Giobe Democrat, New York Her-

ald, CiiiciuuuU Enquirer and ia Fran-

cisco Examiner. . j

'Editorially,the strongest republican
newspapers are the New York Tribune,'
Chicago Tribune, St. Louis Globe-Dem- -,

ocrat, New York Snn and Boston Trans-
cript. Editorially, the strongest demo-

cratic newspaper is the Cincinnati En-

quirer, although the Enquirer does
not maintain what is strictly called,
an editorial page. Its editrrial otter-- ,

ances may be found in its staff corres-
pondence, and is always keen, incisive
and effective. The New York Journal,
Atlanta Constitution and Kansas City
Times are among the leaders. . For
elevated thought and independence the'
Springfield Republican is entitled to a
place among the editorial leaders of
the nation. The Washington Post's;
editorial page is bright and snappy, but
the Post is not as fair as it once was.,
The editorial paragrapher of the PosV

is entitled to the leadership in this
class of editorial work. The individ-
uality of the Louisville Courier-Journa- l,

is marked. The Chicago Chronicle's
editorial page is always interesting and
it handles all questions in' a masterly
manner. The New York Times main-

tains its p'.ace in tbe newspaper proces-
sion solely because of its editorial
pasre." ,

'

An m Trust.

(From Harper's Bazar,-"-

tuk two gals down street-nigh- t last..,
to pit'eiu so:ne said

George Washington S'l'Kv.'i'l, b tt
when I gol d .va I ' ii.td ,i fit of
heart-uUease-

"What was tbe tromU? DU they
ask for a second helping?"

"Se2.n" helpin ntthin. Dey dil:l!t
eben git de first helpin'."

"What was the reison? Did you
discover that you hid left your money
at home?"

"No sah; dat wasn't what was de
matter at all. We went down street
jus' as happy as you please, sah one
gal on each arm, you. know an' when
we got in sight ob de ice cream saloon
I read dat sign, an' I fought I should
drap dead."

"What did the sign say?"
"It said, 'Ice-crea;- $1.25 per gal.

I had two gals, you know, besides
mawself, an I hadn't no p3cket fall of
money. Say, mister?"

'Well?"
Do yo' fink dat one ob dem trnstses

has got hold ob de m business ?"

It is the editor's duty to speak of his
town as the loveliest town beneath,
heaven's canopy. Speak of the de-c-ei

sed citizen as a fallen oak, when he
dies of the jim jams. Call .a man a
prominent and influential citizen when
he knows he is the best poker player
in town. Speak cf the dirty-face- d

street arab as a bright eyed urchin our
the road to fame. A red
headed, Leuly married old maid as the
beautiful and siecomplibhed yonnj
bride. Call a rasn who lias a few rusty
bolts of calico and a pair of ovKrs.lls ati
experienced merchant. Call a lawyer
a ieadiujr lijht of whom the profession'
ought to ha prcid, when he kuos
him to be a pettifogger.- - Oh,. it's nice
to bau editor! Ex.

For the benefit of local sportsmen''
we print the following section of the"
Arizona game laws: Sh--. 4 Every
person who in the territory of Arizo-
na, between the 1st day of March and
the 1st day of June in each year-- , shall
kill or have in his possession doves,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

6 ftEureka Harness Oil is the best
preservative of new leather
and the best renovator of old
leather. It oils, softens, black-
ens and protects. Lje

:urcka
arnGSS Oil

on your beat luii-iess- your old bar
ness, and your carriage top, and tfaey
will oot only look better but wear
longer. Sold everywhere Id cans all
isea from bilf pints to five gallons.

)14 by BTAM1UHA OIL CO,

THE RISE OF WATSON.

The Sun of New York First Prints News
from Globe.

'From tbe 'ew York Sun.1

Tbe wonderful rise in the value of
copper properties all over tba United
Stater during the last few years has
made John M. Wastou, of Globe, a

He owns a half
interest in the Durham mine along
with a syndicate of New Yorkers, and
bis dividends from the property come
from tbe company's office in New York
every ninety days. They vary from
$17,000 to $36,000 four times a year.
Besides, he owns a smaller mine in
Yuma county, for which he has at
present a stauding offer of $200,000,

which yields several thousand dollars
profit every month.

The rise of Watson to wealth was
as unusual as it was sudden. Five
years ago he would gladly have sold
all his mining interests in Arizona and
forever quit work. He used to go
about Phoenix and Tucson importun-
ing every one who had any interest in
mining to give him an offer for bis
copper, and let him have a little
money with which to take care of his
invalid wife and a crippled sun. A

little later copper began to rise in
value and old developed copper mines
began to all over tUe territory.
Presently all tbe old copper mines
were booming, and with the price of
copper at 16, 17 and 18 cents a pound
there was nothing more profitable in
mining. A New York syndic ite gave
Watson $45,000 for one Lalf his Dur-

ham mine, which he would have sold
entire'y in 139.1 for $2000, and t.ii? com-

pany went ahead with the develop-

ment of thn property. At ? he was
poor, atu'J he was easily worth $300,000.

Such are the marveious transforma-
tions in sooio man's fortunes in the
mining redout, t!ie world over.

Waisao say he means to enjoy his
wealth as soon as he can get his prop-

erties in shape ao liiat they can take
care 01 tneinselves, ana people at
Globe and Florence are wondering
what form of enjoyment will be his.
He has not been out of the territory,
except to go into Mexico, in twenty-tw- o

years. To see him one would not
suspect that the goddess of fortnne
had so much as glanced at him. He
rides, about Globe on a scraggy old
gray horse, with a bnnc of greasy,
tattered blankets for a saddle. A short
black clay pipe ia usually between bis
lips. He dresses tike a ranch laborer,
but wears an elaborate Mexican som-

brero with a gold and silver threaded
band about it. That is the sole per-

sonal indication of his rise in the
mining world, lie- has employed a
young man to be his secretary and
book-keepe- r, for Watson lost what-
ever facility he ever had for letter
writing and account keeping during
his twenty-fou- r years of toil in mining
all tbe way from British Columbia to
Chihuahua.

A MIDSUMMER WISH.

These summer days.
In burning haze
I rather wish
I were a fish;
Or,, say a frog
Ib some wet bog,
WUa naught to-d-

The long day through
But soak and croak,
And croak and soak,

Hurpar's Bazar,

The Best Paoers.
In answer to a oute waiclt has been

sent to many of the prominent journals
of tbe country, asking tbe editors to
name the "five best newspapers in the
United States," the Omaha World Her-

ald makes the following interesting
remarks:

"A newspaper of to-da-y is a news-

paper that not ouly gives the news but
discusses the news intelligently. In
the manner of securing the most news,

foreign and domestic, and presenting i

in an attractive form, the World-He- r

aid giws the first place t the N

York Journal, th Mw Y V

the New Y"rk . t.,--

Enquirer ni e iit. '
Deraoer.it. The 'ii v

be worthy of a place
lis t.

I'u the "taa; ter i f
nrOtett'tti'M a'
concisely a- d.ti. a
Record the New York Su i. tt:e v

s ,s Civ,
' Star and the Philadelphia BMlle'i-- i

must be named among l.ie lei rs
"la the mitter of- typograpny tbe


